
Bridle path tack shop                
starts Dec 1  ends Dec 24   

Bridle Path Tack Shop                                                           

1344B Hwy 37 North                                                             

Corbyville, On, K0K 1V0 

Belleville, 613 477 1515           

Kingston 613 548 8218                      

1 888 825 1831 
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PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED. 

Camo Sheet Set Queen or Twin     
Invoke the great outdoors feeling with this pink 

camo sheet set by Regal Comfort. The smooth 

100% polyester sheets create a cozy sleep               

experience, so that you'll get a good night's 

sleep. The beautiful design called, "The Woods", 

has lengthwise birch and oak trees, brown leaves 

and patches of green pine needles. It is perfect for 

any outdoor sportsman or a hunting cab-

in. Included in each set: One flat sheet. One fitted 

sheet One pillow case for Twin, four pillow cases 

for Full, Queen and King. Deep pockets to fit extra 

thick mattress Colours: Orange, White, Green, 

Pink   Reg $79.99       Sale $39.99 

Winter Paddock Boots 

A winter paddock at  great low price!              
Premium calf leather upper. Tall cut for 
ankle warmth. Fleece lined for those cold 
damp days. Neolite sole, toe cap and spur 
rest. Belleville Store Only                                           
Sizes 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5                           

Price $99.99    Sale $49.97 

Horze Spirit Stable 
Boots These sturdy 

stable boots will 
make barn chores a 

pleasure. (Belleville Store) 

Sizes 1-12  

$59.99 

$159.99 

Christmas  

Cashback  

Offer 

Get A     
     

     
   

Free     
     

     
 

Gift C
ertifi

cate  

Back By Popular Demand!  

Our Best Gift Certificate Offer 

Offer Ends Dec.24.2017 

FREE $10 gift certificate                

With every $100 Purchase  

To Be Redeemed between Dec 27, 2016 to  February 13, 2017                                
(ON APPAREL ONLY)                                                                                  

*Terms and conditions apply* 

Free Gift of a Justin 
Cooler a $40.00 Value  with  
every $100 spent on Justin 

boots. 

12 Inch Hillbilly   Golden 
Leather Upper Wide Square 
Toe Stockman Heel Extra 
light Sole Double Stitch Welt           
Construction 400G Thinsu-

late Insulation $259.99  

Boulet Men's             

Winter Western 

Boot Style: BT-5201  

$89.99 

Wee Squeak Cowboy Boots              
Authentic Styling and embroidery 
make this a Cowboy boot that's fun 
to wear. Super soft man made 
uppers. All Wee Squeaks have soft, 
flexible soles which make them 
perfect for new walkers and experi-
enced Toddlers. When it's time for 
quiet, the squeakers are removable. 

Infant Size 3 to 10 , Price $44.99 

FARM GIRL BIB 2 PACK 

$24.99 

Roma Stars Grooming Box Set                          

Portable 6 piece set in a fun star pattern.    

Removable top tray for additional storage. 

Features: Body brush Curry comb Dandy 

brush Hoof pick Mane comb, Plastic oil brush 

with container  Black only   REG 34.99 

SALE$27.97 

Free Boulet Boot Gear bag a $40.00 

value with any Boulet boot purchase 

Horses 
Scarves   

feature a running horse 
design and are 100% 
polyester.  40" x 70".             

Hand wash ONLY               
May not be exactly shown   

$9.99 

Stable Blanket 420 Denier Quilted Nylon 

Blanket is Constructed of 420 Denier 

Outer Shell with 70 Denier Rip Stop Lining 

and Nylon Bound Edges. The Fitted, 

Contoured Shape and Shoulder Gussets 

Allow the Horse to Move Naturally While 

Keeping The Blanket In Place. 300 Gram 

Polyester Filler  Standard Open 

Front with Adjustable Double Buckle 

Closures.  The Blanket Secures with Two 

Adjustable Surcingles Underneath the 

Horse's Belly and Two Adjustable Leg 

Straps for Added Security. $69.99 

MUKLUK HORSE        
SLIPPERS $19.99 

FARM GIRL BABY TOQUE $24.99  

15% OFF ALL                                  

OMEGA ALPHA Products  



Sale ends Dec 24,2016      www.bridlepathtack.com  Belleville, Ontario 1-888-825-1831          

Kingston, Ontario 1-613-548-8218 

The                  
Weatherbeeta                   
Fleece Cooler  

Combo                        
is excellent after a 

heavy workout on a 
chilly day. The      

attached neck cover 
ensures your horse 
dries quickly while 
preventing chills. 

Features Include: 100% Polyester Anti-Pill Fleece ·  Nylon lined  
shoulder to prevent rubs ·  Halter loop to keep hood from falling down 
·  Touch tape closures on neck   ·  Front chest buckles  ·  Low-cross 
surcingle's     ·  Tail cord  Colour : Black/Blue   Sizes : 69:72:75:78:81                                                                         

Price : $109.99 SALE $89.99 Stocked in Belleville                                                

www.bridlepathtack.com  Belleville, Ontario 1-888-825-1831          

Kingston, Ontario 1-613-548-8218 

 

Tough 1 Water-

proof Foal Turnout 

Blanket               

Medium. Designed 

without a back seam 

to prevent leaking. 

Made of 600 denier    

ripstop poly outer shell 

with waterproof 210 

lining, 200 grams of 

poly fill. Fleece wither protection. Belly surcingle. Tail Flap. 

Adjustable leg straps with elastic ends. Double buckle front. 

Shoulder gussets allow freedom of   movement REG $89.99 

SALE $89.99 

Nordic Star 2400D Heavyweight Turnout Blanket                                    

All the best features in one blanket!                                    

Its a great blanket at a great price! 2400 Denier genuine 

ballistic nylon shell is the toughest fabric available                

combined with 300 grams of fill. Other great features 

include: Contour leg panel system with shoulder gussets 

for optimum freedom of movement, Quick dry lining, No 

turn fit,  Buckle front closure. Interlocking hook and lop 

fasteners with strong and secure locking closure.                 

Adjustable straps with easy release snap end. Stainless 

steel hardware. Criss-Cross Surcingle. Tail strap.                  

Available in Navy/Silver 69"-84". Reg $240.00                      

SALE $139.99 

Nordic Star 1200D Heavyweight 
Turnout Blanket Ideal for seriously cold 

and wet weather, this blanket is waterproof 
and breathable. With a 1200-denier rip-stop 
outer shell, a nylon lining and 300g of insula-
tion, it is sure to keep your horse warm and 
dry. The reinforced, taped seams and protec-
tive tail flap keep wind and cold out.                      
Also features a fully adjustable double-buckle 
front closure, removable elastic leg straps, 
stainless steel hardware and fleece at withers 
to prevent mane rub out.                                                                     
Available in hound tooth silver/Navy or  black with basket 

weave size 69"-84".                                                          
Reg $199.00                                                       

SALE $109.99 

The Amigo® Hero 6 Medium 

Weight (200g)                                          

Turnout Blanket from Horseware® 

Ireland will keep your horse warm and 

looking stylish. This waterproof and 

breathable mid-weight blanket has a 

600 denier polyester outer shell,               

200 grams fiberfill insulation and a               

polyester lining. It features the classic 

Horseware® fit and unique Front Leg 

Arches™. Straight front closures and 

tail flap. Sizing in 3" increments. (Purple 

with charcoal binding ONLY)                                                  
List Price in Canadian dollars $182.00                                                                      

List Price US dollars    $140.00                            

Weatherbeeta Genero 1200D Medi-
um Weight quality at a great price 
Waterproof and breathable strong 
1200 denier ripstop outer with a medi-
um 220g of polyfill, Features strong 
210D polyester lining with adjustable 
web leg straps, Sizes 69- 84, Colour 

Navy with Green Binding   

Price $129.99  while supplies last 

Weatherbeeta Original 
1680D Detach-a-Neck           
Waterproof, breathable and super-

strong 1680 denier ballistic nylon outer 
with Teflon coating. Features a warm 
220gr of polyfill with a hygienic and 
strong 210D Oxford polyester lining. 

Traditional shoulder gusset design with 
a larger tail flap and Quick Clip front 

closure. Versatile Detach-a-Neck style. 
Removable web/elastic leg straps.                  
Colour: Black/Yellow Sizes: 72-81  

Reg$316.00   Medium  $219.99                    
Reg$336.00   Heavy $239.99                                                           

While supplies last 

Goliath Dog Coat with Collar                                    
is made with a tough, waterproof and windproof 600 
polyester ripstop shell. The layers are designed with 
extra fiber fill for added warmth and protection. The 
interior is lined with a warm fleece. They come with 

adjustable belly straps, collar with neck cinch, and elas-
tic leg straps. Color : Navy Sizes : 13 to 25 Reg$39.99 

Sale $14.99 

Stormcheeta Winter Turnout For cold days, the StormCheeta is 
the ultimate in equine protection. The blanket has a ShireTex 2000 
denier ballistic outer which is waterproof, breathable. It also has: 
400g polyfill or 200g polyfill insulation, easily adjustable breast 
straps, shoulder gussets, cross surcingle's, leg straps, a tail flap, no 
back seam. If you are worried about your horse getting cold this  
winter, this blanket is an essential, you can be sure that it will keep 
him warm, comfortable, dry. Perfect for 
clipped or more sensitive  horses, ponies. 
Neck is also available for this blanket Color : 
Poppy Red, Sizes 72-82,                                                                              

200g : $229.99 400g: $249.99, Neck: $79.99 
Stocked in Belleville                                                

SALE $99.99 

Weatherbeeta 

Fleece Combo 

Cooler                   

Don’t know what to 

give this Christmas? 

Give the horse lover a Gift Certificate from                                

Bridle Path Tack Shop. 

Gift Certificates in any                           

Denominations    

WEATHERBEETA ORIGINAL                          

DETACH-A-NECK 1200 MEDIUM 

1200 Denier Ripstop Polyester Outer 

Waterproof and Breathable 

Warm 220g of polyfill 

New larger Tail Flap and Detach A Neck 

Traditional Side Gusset  

Med Reg$259.99 SALE $189.99 

Heavy Reg$269.99 SALE $199.99 

Mio® Turnout Rug is a waterproof and breathable 

light weight turnout rug ideal for the changeable weather. 
Features: 
- 600D polyester outer with a polyester lining that polishes the 
horse's coat.- Classic original cut  
- Patented front leg arches that offer increased freedom of 
movement and allow the rug to wrap under the horse's belly 
for extra protection 
- A fillet string, cross surcingles and double surcingle fasten-
ings on the chest. 

Colour: Black/Turquoise  

$85.00 
NORDIC STAR 1200D Rain Sheet is                

waterproof and breathable. The 1200 denier rip-

stop outer shell protects your horse from the 

elements. The mesh lining allows air to circulate 

and keeps the coat smooth, so your horse stays 

comfortable during wet weather. This rain sheet 

is designed without a center seam to keep the 

integrity of the waterproofing. The oversized  

shoulder gussets provide freedom of movement 

and a strip of fleece at the withers prevents 

rubbing. The sheet is fully adjustable with two buckle front closures, two crossing belly straps, and 

two removable leg straps. REG 129.99 SALE $99.99  



Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Com-
bo Turnout An excellent-quality combo 
winter blanket that is a sensible option for 
your horse. The full hood keeps rain and 
snow off his neck and eliminates the prob-
lem of having water trickle down under his 
blanket. He will be completely covered 
from poll to tail in this smart combo blan-
ket. The outer-shell 1200D polyester rip 
stop fabric on our blankets comes with a 3-
wash guarantee, preserving its waterproof, 

windproof and breathable functionality, unmatched by our competitors in the market. The Horze 
Supreme Avalanche PRO Combo Winter Rug will endure the unpredictable weather found in 
between seasons. Your horse will be happy and safe while the gussets allow plenty of freedom 
of movement for him to get his bucks out. The durable fabric of this sheet will maintain its shape 
and stand up to rough pasture play. . Sizes:69-81       Stocked in Belleville                                                                                                                             

400g (Heavy) Price $215.99       200g (Med) Price $199.99  

Rhino Stable Blanket-$190.00    SALE  $179.00                                             

Rhino Stable Hood 150Gr-$79.00  SALE  $59.00                                                                                                   

The Rhino Original Stable Rug is hardwearing, comfortable and warm 

perfect for the cold, frosty nights. Made from tough polypropylene outer 

shell with polyester lining and 200g thermobonded fibre fill. Featuring the 

Horseware classic checked design with straight front closures and original 

cut with cross surcingle's. Like all Rhino turnouts all stable rugs are fitted 

with a liner loops, allowing them to be compatible with the Horseware 

liner system.  Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Stable Blanket-$195.00 
SALE$179.00                          Navy w/Navy 
& White  Fabric - Strong and durable 1000D 
ripstop polyester outer with microfibre lining 
with thermobonded fibre fill.  Features - 
Extremely tough and durable stable rug, the 
soft microfibre lining keeps your horse warm 
and comfortable in the stable.  66" - 87 

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Vari Layer-Med $528.00            
Layered fill for more warmth, with less 
weight.  Material Made from waterproof 
and breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the 
strongest and most durable turnout materi-
al on the market. Inside, lining is anti-static 
and antibacterial with layered thermobond-
ed fibrefill for longer lasting heat retention 
and more heat with less weight overall. 
Leg arches, wipe clean tail cord, and re-
flective strips as             standard.   Fea-

System,  V-front Closure.  Secure Surcin-
gles . Blanket Size: 66" - 87"    color, 
Black/Silver, Medium 250g  Stocked in 

Kingston 

Rhino Plus Rainsheet--$289.00    Stocked in Kingston                                                      
Fully breathable and waterproof turnout blanket  features our Front Leg 
Arches which allow freedom of forward motion as it prevents extra fabric 

from gathering around your horse's legs as he moves, Classic-Cut, no slip 
design with belly surcingles and tail strap to keep this durable and well fit 
turnout in place even after a horse lays down and rolls. Patented 'V' front 
closure, Surefit neck design, neck cover included. No fill. Now includes loops to add a 

Horseware Liner for layering.        Rhino Plus Med 200g) with Neck                                                                    

Regular Price $385.00 SALE $299.00 

Rhino Plus Heavy(400g) with Neck                                                                                      
Regular Price $400.00 SALE $325.00 

The Rambo Duo Limited Edition 30th Anniversary Turnout is an 

extremely versatile blanket system which virtu-

ally eliminates the need for multiple blankets. 

For a limited time, this fantastic turnout is avail-

able in Rambo's classic Green with Red trim 

The outer shell has 100grams of fill, just right 

for chilly fall weather. The included 300 gram 

Horseware Liner turns the Duo into a heavy 

winter blanket, perfect for the coldest days.  

Reg $580.00   SALE $499.00 

Horseware Liners                             
Liner  Made from a               
polyester outer and             
lining. Easy to use                 

fastenings for                        
attachment, single front 

strap, no surcingles. 
Breathable liner suitable 

for use under all 
Horseware Liner                    

compatible blankets. 
Blanket Size: 66" - 87"   

100Gr-$80.00                    
200Gr-$95.00                    

300Gr-$105.00                              

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo             
Waterproof 

Fleece                   
Competition 

Sheet 

$90.00                            
The bonded 

fleece makes a 
warm and cozy 

competition sheet which is waterproof and                
breathable. Featuring contoured competition cut to 
wrap around the saddle and allow the rider's leg to 

work effectively,                                                                  
Sizes: S/M/L/XL Black/Tan/Orange/Black Navy/Beige/Baby blue/Navy                                      

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo  Dry Rug 
$160.00  

With a smart  hide-away hood, 
this Quick Dry rug dries your 
horse in record time. Roll up the 
hood to dry mane and neck, and 
roll back into a hide-away              
pocket. Elasticated cross            
surcingles and an adjustable 

multifit front ensure a close  contact fit.  Small, 

Med, Large     Stocked in Kingston  

Rambo Airmax Cooler-$120.00            
Color-Black w/Pale Grey & Grey   &   Silver w/
Blue & Aqua. Extremely light and effective cool-
er made from polyester airmesh. This classic 
deluxe striped blanket features our classic cut 
with a smart checked inner or sporty newmarket 
stripes. The smooth outer means it can be left 
on in the stable without attracting shavings or 
hay. It also makes a super under-blanket on 
very cold days. It has detachable surcingles, 
double front closure and fillet string at the rear, 

Size: 66" - 87  Stocked in Kingston 

Holds so much horse stuff! Blankets, sheets, coolers, 
surcingle's, English or Western pads, even bridles, lunge 

lines - just about anything! Hangers allow portability, use at 
shows or at home. Remove hangers and mount permanent-

ly in your barn. Rack is 36" long, hangers extend down 
19½". Rack includes 6 rods; will hold up to 12 Rods.                                                                                             

Reg $109.99  SALE $79.99                 

Extra Rods sold separately, $7.99 

Easy-Up®                

Saddle Pad / Blanket 

Swing Arm Rack                                                                                                           

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Lite/Medium Weight 

Turnout with Fleece This fleece-lined rain sheet is 
perfect for in between seasons when you need the 
added protection of a rain sheet with a bit of warmth. 
These blankets have an outer-shell of 1200D polyester 
rip stop fabric, waterproof and breathable functionality 
that is unmatched by our competitors in the market. A 
fleece-lined rain sheet will keep your horse warm and 
dry on those late fall rainy days and through those ear-
ly spring rainstorms. The Horze Supreme Avalanche 

PRO Rain Fleece will endure the unpredictable weather found in between seasons. Keep your horse comforta-
ble and cozy with a fleece-lined durable rain sheet like the Horze Supreme Avalanche PRO Rain Fleece. The 
front closure system is strong yet easy to adjust when you are wearing gloves. Your horse will be happy and 
safe while the gussets allow plenty of freedom of movement for him to get his kicks out. The durable fabric of 
this rain sheet will withstand even the most spirited horse. Sizes 72-81 Price $159.99 (Belleville Store only) 

Rambo Vari Layer-Heavy -$550.00                     
Layered fill for more warmth, with less 
weight.  Material Made from waterproof 
and breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the 
strongest and most durable turnout materi-
al on the market. Inside, lining is anti-static 
and antibacterial with layered thermobond-
ed fibrefill for longer lasting heat retention 
and more heat with less weight overall. 
Leg arches, wipe clean tail cord, and re-
flective strips as standard. 

-front 
- 87" 

Black/Red, Heavy 420g   Stocked in Kingston 

PORTABLE BLANKET BAR Portable Blan-
ket Bar has four arm bars that make it easy 
to organize and store blankets, sheets and 
coolers! Durable, heavy steel construction. 
Portable blanket rack has two swivel hangers 
that fit over 2" walls. Hangers and arms fold 
for easy storage and transport. 16" x 18".     

$29.99 



When it comes to you and your horse, safety, quality and comfort comes first.  Legacy stalls 

are designed to meet and exceed the standards our customers expect.  

Legacy Stalls  

Legacy Stalls have been created in conjunction with not only our designers but also through 

our own experience to develop the best available stalls on the market. We can also custom 

make sizes of stall and colours. Come see for yourself.  

Acid washed and powder coated                    Variety of colours available  

Round bars 14 Gauge Steele 

4’ Sliding stall door on  aluminum rollers with bearings Very quiet, rolls easy and does 

not rust.  

Drop down grill is recessed into rolling door with a spring loaded latch.      

 All Legacy Stalls is available left or right 

Measurements Front                                          

10 ft  116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H                                               

12 ft  140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

Dividers    

10 ft  116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

12 ft  140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

10' Front with door   $    549.95  

extra drop down door   $      76.50 

extra Feed door   $      72.25 

12' Front with door   $    649.95  

extra drop down door   $      76.50 

extra Feed door   $      72.25 

10' divider with rails   $    336.95  

12' divider with rails   $     399.95     

10' divider with no rails   $    299.99  

12' divider with no rails   $    333.95  

 2 way pins   $      22.95 

 3 way pins   $      29.95  

 wall mount pins   $      32.95 

Bridle Path Tack Shop www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Blanket Rack w/Tack 

Hooks                                          

Reg$11.99                                       

Sale $11.99 

Corner Hay & Grain Feeder                                                     
Made of FDA 

approved, UV 

protected, rounded 

edge plastic. This 

large corner feeder 

is roomy enough for 

several flakes of 

hay.                                

28" H x 25" L x 25" 

W.                         

Retail Value 

$119.99                                           

SALE Price: 

$99.95  

Collapsible Saddle 

Rack                               
Beautiful enamel with               

collapsible wire rack on bot-

tom. Fold in middle or lift 

handle and it will close.               

Reg $50.00                                 

SALE $39.99 

Three Tier Saddle 

Stand                               
The top two saddle racks will 

swivel 360'. The frame is 

powder coated and comes 

with non-skid rubber feet. 

Assembly required. 68"H x 

30"W x 30"D. Reg$159.99 

SALE $144.99 

Wall Style Western Saddle Rack 

Heavy duty, PVC covered rack 

shaped especially to fit a western 

saddle. Wall mount.  Reg$17.99                              

SALE $15.99 

Stall and Stable Kingston 613 548 8218 
www.bridlepathtack.com 

Corner Stall Feeder                                                  

Large 26-quart capacity in molded durable plastic                         
19" x 25" overall size. 26-Quart  Blue, Green, red, black   Reg $29.99                               

SALE $26.99 HCP Two Wheel 

Saddle Rack Cart 

This card has a remov-

able wire basket on 

the bottom. The han-

dle and saddle racks 

are adjustable.                          

It features pneumatic 

tires. Comes boxed. 

Assembly required.                

Grey hammer tone  

powder coated               
52”High   24” Wide     28”Deep 

Reg 239.99  

Sale$199.99 

Replacement Basket Stable Fork head                     

comes with its 

own built-in 

basket with 17 

reinforced 

plastic tines to 

help keep 

manure from 

rolling off.  

Teal only  REG 18.99 SALE $19.99 

Spray boom mounts to wall                           

and allows hose to pass over                        

horse while bathing. Keeps hose                       

up off the ground and out from                       

under the horse’s feet. Hose not included. 

Fits standard size garden hose.                      

Reg $89.99 SALE $59.99 

Wall Style English Saddle Rack 
Heavy duty, shaped steel saddle rack. Coated with a 

PVC vinyl coating for easy maintenance and to 

prevent rust. Holds saddle in proper position for 

storage and cleaning. Complete with hook under the 

rack to hang bridles or tack.                                               

Reg $17.99       SALE $15.99 

Used to hold blanket and has a hook on each end to hold bridle. 

Stands out from wall about 7 inches. Mount on wall to hold 

blankets and bridle. Powder coated steel. Color: Black Size:  36   

                                                                                   
Wave Fork  

•Copolymer plastic resin 
tines provide maximum 
durability •Lightweight 
aircraft grade aluminum 
handle •Heavy-duty I-
Beam rail and tine con-
struction •C-Clip se-
cures tines to 
rails •Outer tines form a 
basket for maximum 
use •Interchangeable 
tines available in multi-
ple colors for customi-
zation                                           

Price $64.99 

REPLACEMENT 
PASTURE FORK  
Perfect for use in the 
Field, Barn, Pasture 
and Stall,                           
< Strong and Flexible                   
Polycarbonate            
Construction      

BLUE ONLY  
< Tines are Designed 
for Easy Manure Pick 

Up with Minimal Spillage, Strong enough for the heaviest 
loads, light enough for hours of use  

Reg$19.99 SALE $12.99 

Heavy Duty Door/Stall 

Gate Latch  

8” Reg$7.99                               

SALE $4.49                                     
10” Reg$8.99                               

SALE $5.99 

3 TIER  SADDLE               

STAND ON WHEELS                               

Ideal for tack room, yard,           

competition and shop use.                                       

Carries 3 saddles on large 

wheels. Colour: Silver                                            

SRP: $99.00  

SALE PRICE $49.97 



Massage Pin Brush Natural wood brush 

and bristles for manes, tails and body. Deliv-
ers a soothing and relaxing massage on the 
body while softly untangling manes and tails. 
No breaking, tearing or damaging hair. Assort-
ed colors. . Plus, new curved handle fits neatly 
into the palm of your hand.                        

Reg$15.95 SALE $7.99 

Unique  

Dressage 

Whip              

with rubber 

grip in 4         

colours. 

Lavander, 

Purple, 

Red, Silver 

Regular 

$23.95 

Sale 

$11.97 

Heavy Duty Bareback 

Pad with Stirrups                                   
Made with a Navajo style top for com-

fort and good looks. Strong web hand 

hold, girth and stirrup straps. High 

impact plastic stirrups. Heavy felt cen-

ter and fleece bottom. 20 x 12 x 4 inch-

es ; 3 pounds  Reg$99.99        

SALE $64.97 

Nordic STAR 1” Wool Felt Saddle Pad                     
(32” X 32”) Available in Grey.                                        

With many styles and materials available for 
saddle pads and blankets, the wool blanket is far 
and away still the favorite for many horse owners 
and trainers. As with anything that is built to with-
stand extended use, a good wool blanket is sel-
dom inexpensive, and should be considered an 
investment. With proper care (requiring only a 

little attention), a wool  blanket will last for many 
years, even if used for many hours every day                                

REG$159.99 SALE$109.99 

NORDIC STAR  32" X 32" 
WOOL CUTTER PAD WITH 3/4”  100% 
WOOL FELT AND WEAR LEATHERS  

REG $149.99 SALE$89.99 

Ogilvy Pads-Baby Pads 
$39.99 

Profile Pads Dressage & 

Jump $59.99 assorted colors 

Ogilvy Half Pad-$199.99--assorted colors 

Eco Gold    

Jumper Pad 
$170.00              

burgundy, 
grey & 

white in stock 

Eco Gold Exercise Boots 

$85.00--wht or blk 

Fancy raised padded bridle 

You will love the quality of this beautiful bridle with-
out breaking the bank! color: chestnut features: 
fancy stitched raised soft padded            cavesson 
and browband5/8 flat laced reins white stitching the 
very best European leather stainless steel hard-
ware13 to 14 stitches per inch best affordable quali-
ty!  available in x-full, Full, cob,                           
pony and Shetland (x-full, full, cob available in 

Black) $49.99  

Large Insulated  Saddle Bag                    

with lots of pockets to carry all 

your day trip needs  

Regular Price $98.00                             

Sale $49.99 

Medium bristle body brush with checkerboard 
pattern. Features oval wooden base with dura-
ble nylon handle strap. Measures 7 3/4" long X 
3 1/2" wide X 1 3/4" tall. Reg $10.99 
SALE$6.99 

Two toned medium bristle brush. This brush 

features medium two toned neon bristles in an 

oval base with an elastic Strap  Reg$10.99 

SALE $6.99 

English brush.               

Soft bristles on an oval 

base with hand strap. 

Measures 4" wide and 

8.5" long.                           

Reg $14.99                           

Special Purchase 

$4.99 

Boot cleaner. Cleans bottom and 

sides of boot. Measures 14.5" wide and 
10" deep. Put this on the porch next to 
your door mat to keep dust and dirt out of 
the house. Sturdy wooden construction 
with stiff brush bristles to clean the             
bottom and sides of your boots. 

REG$19.99 SALE 14.99 

NEW DESIGN POINT TWO 

AIR VEST ROAIR $819.99 

Purchase a Lunge 

Line and Lunge 

whip get both for  

$20.00  

Onek Defender Helmet                                   

The Defender has a lot features. With 

enough features to appeal to those              

seeking everything a helmet could                 

possibly offer, wrapped in a package that 

traditionalists can appreciate, One K™ 

has the best of both worlds. Certified to 

ASTM and CE standards Price $309.99 

Ovation® Schooler Helmet             

Lightweight low-profile helmets from                 

Ovation®! Helmet features rubberized finish, 

easy adjust dial for a snug fit, extra strong 

adjustment teeth for added helmet life, high 

flow vents to keep you cool, removable 

washable liner, removable breakaway visors 

and exclusive YKK® adjuster clip and              

buckle, positioned to stay off of the rider's 

face for comfort. Certified to ASTM                

standards. Sizes XXS-L Price $69.99 

Durable nylon grooming tote with 4 large 

pockets that fit most size brushes. Collapsible 

design for easy storage when not in use, 8" deep. 

Great to keep around the barn or trailer $14.99 

FELT PAD WITH BARREL RACER 

$99.99 

SHOWMAN Aluminum             

BARREL STIRRUP                                
$49.99 



Fleece Performance Riding 
Tight (fow rise) 
Kerrits most popular summer tight 

just got winterized! Indescribable 

feel at an irresistible price; fleece 

backed fabric with herringbone 

texture keeps legs toasty in 

flattering fashionable style. This 

lusciously soft tight features 

Gripstretch™ kneepatches, mid-

rise and comfortable elastic 

waistband.  Colours: Mercury or 

Black Sizes: small, medium, large                                    

Price $109.99 

MENS Ariat Saga Full Zip 
Jacket 

The Saga Full Zip's lightweight, 
water restraint softshell        
provides warm, comfortable 
riding conditions no matter what 
the elements throw at you..  
Sizes: S-XXL.,                                                  

Price $99.99 

Noble Muds –                                        
Cold Front Women 
High Boot                                                                 
Mud is no longer an 
issue with the most 
innovative and               
comfortable waterproof 
boot on the market. 
MUDS® Stay Cool 
boots are engineered 
with a completely 
unique design, inside 

and out, to keep you ultra-comfortable and 100% dry 
and comfortable in your equestrian gear. Boot Fea-
tures: 100% waterproof construction for optimum pro-
tection, Shock-absorbing, anti-microbial insole to fights 
odors, Contoured foam interior provides custom and 
secure fit, 5mm insulating neoprene, Fleece lining, 
Ultra breathable and moisture wicking for comfort on 
hot days, Anti-slip non-marking outsole, Ozone              
resistant industrial grade rubber for durability.                     

Sizes 6.5 to 10 Price: $129.99 

Horze Spirit 
Stable Boots 
These sturdy 
stable boots 
will make barn 
chores a              

pleasure. 

Practical, dura-
ble stable boots that provide comfort, safety 
and grip while you muck stalls or pitch hay. 
The easy Velcro closure, warm terry lining 
and oxford nylon upper add comfort and 
support. Adult and Children  

Sizs1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 Price : $59.99 

Sophia Women's Padded Jacket             
The rich and elegant Sophia Padded 
Short Jacket is the ultimate coat for 
winter riding. Show off your style in 
this jacket designed for the discerning 
rider. This elegant riding jacket is pad-
ded for rich warmth and high quality. 
The water repellent, windproof shell 
has a touch of faux-fur inside the collar 
for extra warmth. A 2-way zipper, zip-
per pockets and zipper openings at 
the back allow for extra personal com-
fort.. Color – Green. Sizes:XS-XL. 
Price: $179.99 SALE $79.99 

SSG 10 BELOW New synthetic            

leather backing improves waterproofing 

and flexibility. Our SSG interior Polar 

Fleece is now treated with "Thermal 

Feelings" material, "Wintersun," which 

increases glove warmthWaterproof mem-

brane and Thinsulate® lining.     Digital 

Palm              Price $34.99 

FLEECEE™ KNIT    

RIDING GLOVE                     

BELLEVILLE STORE ONLY                  

Knit glove with                        

reinforcement.                     

Fleece lining                             

Machine washable             

Price $15.99 

Horze Crescendo Cora Light-

weight Down Gloves (Belleville 

store only) are the ultimate light-

weight riding glove with a genuine 

down filling. price $39.99 

ELAINE PARKA 
JACKET BROWN               
Lightweight, warm jacket Water 
repellentWindproof2-way zipper 

Several pockets Removable hood 
with removable faux-fur trim 

SALE$99.95 

NOBLE TOUGH CANVAS 

JACKET Strong enough 

for a day's work, and flat-

tering to look good doing 

it, too. The Girl Tough 

Canvas Jacket works hard 

to keep you warm so you 

can deal with the day's 

challenges in the best 

equestrian gear.  $214.99 

KERRITS HORSEPLAY 

QUILTED VEST Core strength 

indeed. Zip up a cozy layer 

that’s central to your                     

cold-weather comfort in a slim, 

flattering fit that won’t add bulk, 

just warmth and style. Featur-

ing notes that unite this sea-

son’s styles across the line: 

Kerrits exclusive Horse Sense 

pattern in contrast stitching and 

sporty chevrons.  $119.99 

KERRITS HORSE SENSE BEANIE               
FITS UNDER YOUR HELMET                      

Because your 
helmet was designed for             

protection and probably not for warmth, we            creat-
ed a slim layer that comfortably fits right underneath, in 

prints that match the Horse Sense 
Half Zip Top.                                     

Yes, you can have it all: Safety, 

comfort and style.   

$29.99 

BARMAH FOLDAWAY  BRONCO                                       

Foldable - Supplied with Storage Bag. 

Water Resistant. 

Premium Australian Full grain Cattle 

Leather. 

50+ UV Protection. 

Vintage Oiled / Waxed Finish                            SMALL TO XXL $79.99 

HORZE ADDISON WINTER                        
When you want to ride in extreme temperatures 

and need a great grip and extra warmth, these 

warm gloves with reflective details are the perfect 

choice. The leather grip is a nice detail on these 

sporty water and wind resistant glove. 

Stretchable, Windproof, Water repellent,               

Reflective details   SALE $29.99 

BLAKLADER SWEATER 

JACKET  BLACK OR WHITE     

Knitted jacket with smart  

designer hood for comfort. 

The jacket has contrasting zips 

and is reinforced with soft shell material 

on the elbows, shoulders and back for              

improved tear resistance. This is a great 

jacket for leisure and work.  $119.99 

Wrangler RIGGS WORKWEAR® Ranger Jacket With Hood WRAN-

GLER RIGGS WORKWEAR® RANGER JACKET WITH HOOD. RIPSTOP HOODED JACKET, 

HEATSEEKER™ QUILTED LINING, THREE PIECE ATTACHED HOOD WITH DRAWCORD 

CLOSURE, WATER REPELLENT FABRIC, TRIPLE STITCHED MAIN SEAMS, RIB KNIT 

STORM CUFFS, TWO FLAP CHEST POCKETS, ZIPPERED HIDDEN POCKET AT LEFT 

CHEST POCKET, OVERSIZED LOWER FRONT POCKETS WITH SNAP CLOSURE, ACTION 

BACK FOR EASE OF MOVEMENT, CELL PHONE POCKET ON LEFT SLEEVE, PENCIL 

POCKET ON LEFT SLEEVE, SECURE INNER POCKETS, HEAVY DUTY ZIPPER. FABRIC: 8 

OZ. 55% COTTON/45% POLYESTER RIPSTOP                                     $179.99 

ARIAT TEAM CANADA JACKET 
Water resistant and breathable, full 

length front zipper, two front zip 
pockets, mock collar and a soft, 
brushed microfleece lining.  Also 
features a white maple leaf and 

"CANADA" embroidered on the back 
of the jacket. 95% polyester, 5% 

spandex $129.99 

Ariat Extreme H2O Insulated 

Boot-$244.99 

For the ultimate outdoor riding 
boot, the Extreme Tall H20 
Insulated style provides the 
wearer with a fully waterproof 
item of footwear that is suita-
ble for riding, working or walk-
ing in. The waterproof, full—
grain leather and suede/
neoprene shaft combines with 
a waterproof membrane con-
struction and Thinsulate to 
keep the cold and damp out, 

meanwhile the breathable lining prevents overheating. A full—
length back zip system, reflective piping and adjustable cord at 
the topline make these boots easy to wear during the winter 
months. Utilising the ATS Pro technology for comfort and stabil-
ity, the Extreme Tall H20 Insulated boots also feature a stabiliz-

ing lateral motion control device and Duratread outsole. 

WINTER 
FLEECE 
HELMET               
COVERS 

Fully                     
Adjustable 

for a custom 
fit 

Lycra pocket 
top with fleece bottom, Works with any Eng-
lish helmet, Keeps heat in for a comfortable 

ride in cold weather, Provides superior 
head, ear, and neck warmth 

Machine washable 

$22.99 

Kerrits Heads Up Long Sleeve 

the comfort of cotton while showing 

your affinity for horses with a fun, 

feminine shirt contoured to flatter 

your figure but      relaxed enough 

for casual wear. Cut to the hip, it 

layers perfectly with your favorite 

tights or breeches and comes in 

shades that compliment your per-

sonal Kerrits collection. Colours: 

White, Black, Arctic(Blue)            

Reg $39.99 Sale $29.99 

Padded 3-Finger Mittens        

Warm winter riding mittens with 

three fingers, allowing you more 

flexible movement. You can still 

grip the reins while keeping your 

fingers together for warmth with 

these unique mittens. Your thumb 

and pinky finger remain free to 

control your reins while the other 

fingers hold onto body heat in this 

special mitten. REG$19.99 

SALE $17.99 

Ariat Brossard Winter Paddock Zip 

or Laced Ariat                                                            
Women's Brossard Zip Waterproof Boot Features: * Waterproof full-grain 

leather uppers * Waterproof membrane, 200 gram Thinsulate, and moisture-

wicking lining * Thermal footbed with X-static lining to regulate temperature * 

Rounded toe for accommodating fit * Gusseted Tongue * Neoprene lined suede 

collar * Antique brass zipper   * Duratread outsole                                                      

IN stock only SALE $149.99 



Horse Theme Waste Basket Fea-
turing beautiful horse theme art by 
JQ Licensing, this 10.5" tall tin 
waste basket is almost too nice to 
put trash in.  Features art on both 
inside and outside.  Add a small 
plastic bag and you have a great 
wine or beer bucket!                         
Price $14.99 

Assorted Ball Earrings $5.99 

Battery Operated Horse Bubble Gun With Light 

And Music $12.99 

Assorted 16oz. Coffee $9.99 

$17.99 

Under  $20.00  

 

Key Chains 

$1.99 

$19.99 

BETSY 
BLING 

PET                
CARRIER 

$15.99 
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WELCOME STAR 18.5" 

$19.99 

HORSE COASTERS 4 PC. SET $9.99 
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GLASS COFFEE CUP 12OZ $19.99 EACH 
FARM ANIMAL DOMINOES $9.99 

SET OF 6 ORNAMENT SET WAGON WHEELS $17.99 

Jolly Balls $19.99                 

compared to $39.99 

$89.99  Realistic details appear on these western lamps complete with faux-parchment shade. Lamp base is crafted of heavy solid resin. Measures 26” H.  

GLASS CUTTING BOARDS $14.99 Each 



 

 

Kiddie Korral Baby onesie is a must for every 
little cowgirl. White with an attached pink               
bandanna skirt, and two pink bandanna boots on 
the front. Pink lettuce edge trim on sleeves. 
Snaps at bottom. Machine washable and 100% 
pure cotton. (XS - 6 months, S - 12 months,            

M - 18 months, L - 24 months) $34.99 

Cowboy Boot           
Toilet Brush Hold 
Hand painted poly resin 
design features excellent 
detail and realism. 12" tall. 
Toilet brush                in-
cluded.                             
Price $39.99 

Assorted Purses and wal le ts  \  Star t ing at  $39.99  

Cast Iron Spur 
Salt & Pepper 
Shaker Set 
Holder is real 
cast iron con-
struction with a 
great weath-
ered / rusted 
finish. Ceramic 
S&P shakers. 
Price $ 26.99 

Hand Painted Wine Glasses  Each sold individually $17.99                                                                  

Christmas tree ornaments   

Price $22.99 

BOUNCY HORSE $29.99 

CAST IRON SPUR T.P. HOLDER 

$29.99  

 

Horse Pajama Bottoms Cute, comfy horse pajama bottoms in jun-

ior's sizes - for teens, young women, and all women. Great quality cot-

ton knit is cool to the touch. Horse print is vibrant and sharp. $29.99 

Noble Viper Cut through tough jobs with the Viper 

Knife, available in colors for every personality. The 

serrated section of the blade quickly opens feed 

and can cut a horse free should the need arise. 

WELCOME STAR 25.5" $29.99 
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REG$29.99 

SALE$24.99 

Less than $30.00 

HORSE LIGHTS $27.99 

Less than $40.00 

$39.99 

SKULL NIGHTLIGHT $29.99 

INFANT BOOTS$34.99 

COWBOY BABY SET BLUE $36.99 COWGIRL BABY SET PINK $36.99 



The 2017 Horse Savvy Day Planner is the only                 
Calendar Horse owners need. Compile your personal 
planning, family activities as well as your Equine               
Training, Showing or Lesson Schedule, plus all of your 
Horse Health program all in one place! The weekly 
horse calendar is intended to be a year-long scheduling 
companion. Designed for ease of use, the Horse Savvy 
coil-bound calendar is ideally sized to be carried               
wherever it is needed without becoming cumbersome. 
Horse lovers will admire the breeds, colors, and styles 
along with natural equine lifestyles detailing the beauty 
of horse and their spirit in over 56 Contest Winning             
pictures. In addition to the handsome photographs, the 
calendar provides weekly quotes, inspirational offerings, 
training tips, and other information to make this the 
most valuable tool in an individual’s personal equine 
planning and organization arsenal. $24.99 

 Men's WRANGER 20X HOODIE   

Price $69.99 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CANADA WEST CSA 
CLIMBING BOOT 
Quarters: 9” Quarters                        
Inside Climbing Patch 

Leather: Pecan Timbled 
Lining: Cambrelle® 

Toe Shape: 470 Toe 3E 
Midsole: Double Middle Sole 

Sole: Vibram #1275                                
Price $319.99 

Men's Ariat Jeans Starting at $79.99 

LUBRISYN HA Hyaluronan 

(HA) has been proven to 

boost the quality of synovial 

fluid that naturally cushions 

and lubricates joints,               

cartilage, tendons and                   

ligaments.                                     

16oz $75.99 

32 oz $144.99 

HARRY'S HORSE TEE $27.99 CLOSEOUT $19.99 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EQUINETY HORSE XL $99.99 

Starting 
at 

$159.99  

Union Hill All Purpose Pad REG 29.99 SALE $19.99 

SALE $19.99 

6 Piece Jr. 

Grooming 

Kit                                       

Includes 

body brush, 

face brush, 

curry, hoof 

pick, comb 

and sponge. All with crystal heart            

accents. REG 19.99                              

SALE $12.99 

Poly Rope Tied Halter 
with Lead Fully adjustable 

poly nylon rope halter 
complete with 10’ lead. 
The throat knot should 
touch the horse’s throat 

latch, ropes from that knot 
to the crown should come 
up behind the jaw bone.   

Strong poly rope,                       
8' poly rope lead                      

Fully adjustable to fit most 

horses 

Reg$19.99                        

SALE $12.99 

NOBLE SQUARE TOE BOOTS Starting from $249.99  All-Around Boot offers extreme comfort without sacrific-

ing performance. With a new, extraordinary lightweight Physio Outsole™ that provides superior cushioning for ultimate 

comfort, this boot will keep you steady on your feet. Boots feature oil waxed leather, handmade in Italy.  

HORSE MARIONETTES 

These adorable yarn pom pom 

horse string puppets have crazy 

googly button eyes and wooden 

feet. The 4 strings have beads on 

the ends that are detachable 

from the cross-style hand control 

to make them easy to de-tangle. 

Assorted colors.  

Size 10 Inches long. 8.5 Inches 

tall high.  

SALE $12.99 

 

BREYER TRUCK & TRAILER $39.99                      
Load up the horses and hit the read with this slant-load 
gooseneck horse trailer that features hinged roof pan-
els for easy access to a three-stall interior and storage 
area. Towing is easy with a delxue pick-up truck that 
features doors that open and close, a drop-down tail-

gate and wheels that roll. Note: Horses not included  



Rubber  

feed pans                           
are made of a 

durable Duraflex 

rubber. Nothing   

matches the   

pliability and 

strength.                     

Extra-thick side 

walls are designed to resist impact.                                                                                 

2 quart - $6.99         4 quart - $7.99                                        

8 quart – $10.99   3 Gal-$13.99             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Insulated Bucket Holder  Heavy insula-

tion prevents water from freezing, allowing horses 
to drink regularly in an occupied stall. Unique 

drain design allows for watering with or without a 
bucket, and makes cleaning easy. Heavy duty 

five gallon bucket included. 5-year warranty 

Special order  Reg $149.99 SALE $129.99 

Ice Chaser 
Cast              
Aluminum                
Floating          
Plastic Tank 
De-Icer,            
Model H-418           
Thermostatically 
controlled to 
operate only 
when necessary. Heavy-duty "anti-chew" 
cord protector. Safe in plastic tanks 

1,250 Watts 

REG$70.99 SALE $62.99 

Floating De-Icers  1000W $53.99                       

Sale $49.99\                                                       

1500W $56.99 Sale $53.99                                       

Snap On Guard                

For Floaters                

Reg 29.99 

SALE 

$21.99 

16gal Heated Tub HT-200                                

200watt is thermostatically controlled to operate 

only when necessary. Features a unique heat-

ing design that also has easy grip handles for 

portability.                                                                               

Reg $141.99 SALE $119.99 

Thermostatically controlled to operate only when neces-

sary. The unit will come on around 1 degrees and will shut 

off approximately 15 degrees. Unique "hide-away" cord 

compartment conceals the 5' cord for use during the non-

winter months.  Its flat back design with heavy duty bail 

allows it to be easily hung in a barn or stall. It has an anti-

chew cord protector, a spill-free pour spout and a table of 

measurements. 120 volts. 120-watts and UL listed. n olds 

24 quarts. Green.            Reg$89.99 SALE $69.99 

Tank Heater Designed to 

mount through the drain hole in 

stock tanks. Unique power cord 

separates to fit narrow drain open-

ings. Electric cord is not in the 

water; deicer cannot be thrown from 

tank. Thermostatically controlled: 

shuts off if water level becomes too 

low. Fits all stock tanks Fits the 

100gl and 70gl Aqua tanks                                                                               

Reg $77.95                                  

SALE $67.99  

Heated Flat Back Heated Bucket  24qt (5 gl)                                     

 Aqua Tanks are warranted for three years from date of purchase.                      

Aq-100 - 100 gallon stock tank       $119.99   

Aq-70    - 70 gallon stock tank         $104.99  

aq-40     - 40 gallon tank                  $61.99                                     

aq-30     - 30 gallon tank                  $52.99                                   

aq-15     - 15 gallon tank                  $39.99 

Stock Tank with an 1.25" drain plug 75 gal & 100gal only.                
Durable, impact resistant poly construction to absorb force with 

out breaking or cracking. Aqua Green color only.  

Aqua Tanks On SALE 

Little Giant 
Flat-Back 
buckets .   
Assorted     
Colors              
8Qrt - $8.99  

20Qrt 
$12.99 

Keep grooming supplies orga-

nized with the                   

Little Giant Dura Tote. 
Extra-thick sidewalls and 

compartments make this tote 
the one that will last a long 

time. Compartments hold brushes, creams and sprays. As-

sorted Colors,        Reg $21.99  SALE $18.99 

HEATED HOSES                                            

PVC 20’ $114.99 $80.49                                          
PVC 40’ $137.99  $96.59                                                    
PVC 60’ $179.99  $125.99 

Rubber 20’ $137.77    $96.37                                
Rubber 40’ $183.77    $128.64                              

Rubber 60’ $229.77  $160.84 Sold Out 

Closeout 

30% OFF 
Flat-Back Rubber Bucket,     

5-GallonCrush-proof,                
crack-proof, freeze-proof                 
DuraFlex corded rubber 

Heavy-duty steel handle with 
rugged eyelet and handle 

connection.       REG$ 29.99 

SALE $23.99 

SAVE 10% OFF heaters when you  

purchase tank at time of  purchase. 

WAHL 1st quality ~Refurbished~ clipper 

with factory warranty. Quiet electromag-

netic motor with precision ground steel 

blades. Comes with blade guard, blade 

oil and cleaning brush.                           

SALE $39.99 

Maintenance Farrier Stand  Sup-

ports the hoof for daily maintenance 

such as treatment bandaging and 

polishing. Heavy duty diamond plate 

finish. Easily perform maintenance/

farrier duties with more ease and 

less weight on your back. Adjusta-

ble from 17" to 25 1/2". 

Consist of (1) standard adjustable 

base with 2 magnets, (1) rubber 

cradle, and (1) rubber post. $129.99 

Little Giant®               

Muck Cart                   

holds up to 350 pounds and 

rolls over any terrain. A drop

-down retaining ring makes for 

easy loading and               

unloading of hay and shavings.                   

Reg$119.99 SALE$99.99                     
Please allow 1 week for delivery  

Muck Bucket 70qt $33.99 

Red, Blue, Green, Black, Orange,              

Berry Blue, Pink, Lime Green 

Galvanized Stock Tank 100 gal   
$139.99  Rear Grader Blade  

Our Rear Grader Blade is ideal for the farmer with light

-duty moving needs such as sand, snow or gravel. It 

features a pull-pin design with forward and reversible 

blade angle adjustment and a 3 gauge, 1/4”           

replaceable blade. Category I pins are included with 

purchase. This product features our durable, corrosion

-resistant powder coat gray.                                                        

6’ Rear Grader Blade  Reg; $531.75                     

SALE $ 460.00  

    7' Grader Blade Reg. $567.29                          

SALE $490.00 

Horsemen's Pride                                                    

2-Step Mounting Block                                

Reg $71.99     SALE $59.99  

Submergible tank de-icer 

Thermostatically controlled to operate only when necessary 

A sturdy, protective cage permits use in all tanks, including plas-

tic  1,000 Watts   $59.99 



Equine Hay Basket 

This hay basket is the 

perfect means for feeding 

square bales to horses in 

their natural feeding posi-

tion while at the same time 

keeping the hay dry and off 

the ground. It features a 

smooth-sided poly basket for horse safety that is fully removable for 

easy cleaning and has large vent holes to lets moisture out and keep 

hay in. Heavy-duty 1-3/4” round tubing is horse safe with no sharp 

edges. This product features our durable, corrosion resistant powder 

coat finish in red.   Reg $560.20    Sale Price $429.95 

3-Piece A-Frame Horse Hay Feeder 

Our 3-piece, 
open-top A-
frame Horse 
Hay Feeder is 
8’ in diameter 
with 1-3/4” 
round tubing 
for extra 
strength. With 
loop legs that 
prevent sinking 

into the ground and the 17” metal hay-saver panel, this feeder stands 
48” high. NOTES: All feeders come complete with bolts and nuts. 

Recommended for tough situations.   REG 449.99 SALE $399.99 

Tombstone Feeder      •Height: 52", Diameter: 83", Bottom Skirt Height: 

27" • 12 Feeding Spaces • 11-

1/2" Openings • Constructed of 

1-1/2 x 1-1/2 x .125 Wall 

Frame • 1-1/4" Hoops • 16 

Gauge Sheet metal Bottom• 3-

Sectional • $559.95 

Hayrack for small livestock. Easy to set 

up and easy to store and is sized to place 

feed in wire mesh at the ideal height for 

goats. This feeder folds completely flat 

and will fit in a truck bed or other small 

area for transport. $249.99 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Expires Dec 24, 2016 

Collapsible Wall Hay Feeder  

A natural feeding experience reduc-

es the likelihood of developing 

ulcers. Hay Hoops™ help to reduce 

vices such as cribbing, weaving, and 

pawing. Mounting low mimics a 

natural grazing position. Very simple 

to use and easy to load. Makes hay 

loading very easy and folds against 

the wall out of the way of both you 

and the horse.              Net Included.  

Reg $52.99                              

SALE $49.99 

Health E-Z Hay Feeder  

is a unique hay feeding 

solution! Constructed of 

flexible, recyclable plastic 

made to withstand extreme 

temperature flux and heavy 

horse abuse! 4” openings on 

all sides allow small 

amounts of hay to be pulled 

through with less waste and 

loss, saving you money on 

bedding and hay. Very easy 

to refill, lift, carry and hang 

inside or outside, wherever 

you feed  horses. 9.25” x 

19.25” x 23.5”                  

REG $64.99                             

SALE $44.99 

Valu-Line 3-Piece Round Bale Feeder is a lightweight performer for all your hay 

feeding needs. Light but durable, it is easy to assemble and features our slant bar 

design. This feeder is 8' in diameter, 45" high and is made exclusively of 1-1/2" 

tubular steel. It features our superior E-Coat finish for strong corrosion resistance. 

99 lbs. Reg $399.95 SALE $299.99 

A-90 Round Bale Feeder 

• 3 Section • 1" x 1" x .100 

Wall tube • 7'6" Diameter • 

48" High • 15 Feeding spac-

es • One man can easily tip 

up one side to put over bale 

REG $350.00 SALE $319.99 

Reg$19.99                                                      

SALE $16.99    
Each 

GALVANIZED MANGER FEEDERS                                      
Mounts to walls and corners in stalls for feeding horses 

Holds 3 flakes of hay in the 3/8″ galvanized manger 

Easy to clean, fill, and maintain 

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Wall Mount  $54.99 

Height: 28-1/2″, Approx. Weight: 6 lbs. Width: 24″ 

Depth: 20″ top 7″ bottom                                                                

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Corner Mount  $44.99 

Height: 31″, Approx. Weight: 5.4 lbs. Width: 30″ 

Depth: 19-1/2″ top 1″ bottom  

GALVANIZED CRADLE BALE FEEDER                                                             
Keeps round bale off the ground to minimize waste.  

Removable gate on one end of feeder for easy loading. 
Skids for ease of movement,1-3/4 round tubing for extra 
strength Galvanized finish with clear coating (for additional 

protection against white rust) $599.99 

Slow Feeder Saver is designed to give Equine the healthiest 
and most natural eating experience possible regardless of them 
being stalled or stabled. The small grate holes prevent horses 
from wasting feed by consuming it to quickly or spreading it out 
on the ground by forcing them to take small bites. This also has 
the added benefit of keeping them occupied longer reducing 
boredom, which can lead to cribbing and poor temperament.                                                             
Dimensions  39.5" L x 28.5" W x 19.5" H  Weight 55                               

$459.99 

Slow Feed Small Mesh Hay Bag              
Small mesh hay net. Large 40" size holds plenty of hay to 

keep your horse busy at the show, campground, or trailer. 

Made of the strongest Challenger poly hay cord for the 

longest wear. Knotted style has 2" square holes to make 

your horse eat slower and make less mess Comes in 

Black, Blue, Purple, Pink, Green, Light Blue, Red.                 

$12.99 

HAY SMART ROUND BALE BAG 

1.5" Large Round Bale Hay Net 
(4’x5' or 3’x3’x7) 
1.5" Large Round Bale hay net . 
1.5" holes. The Large Round Bale 
hay net is a perfect long term feed-

ing solution. $199.99 Feed Bin w/Stand  

•Transparent plastic makes 

checking product level easy. 

•Eliminates feed contamina-

tion and rodent infestation. 

•No more ripped bags to 

hassle with! •Conveniently 

store 270 lbs. of feed. 

•Weather resistant. •49” H x 

18” W x 30” Deep. •5 year 

warranty   Reg 445.99          

SALE $399.95                 

TR8 Tombstone Feeder • 3 Sectional • 8' Diameter • 44" 

High • 21" Bottom Panel • 1-5/16" Round Hoop Tubes 

• 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" x .100 Wall Tube Frame • Durable                 

Construction • $499.99 Only 2 at this Old Price 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

50 lb. Wire Salt Block Holder                    
Easily hangs over pipe corral or wood 

fencing. Heavy-duty holder folds for stor-
age, Powder  Coated finish prevents Rust,              

Keeps the Salt at a Comfortable level, 
Prevents waste of salt, 

Securely hold salt for your horses, llamas, 
goats etc. 

5lbs salt Block 

holder FREE 

$15.99 

Wall mount plastic salt block 

holder fits standard small salt 

blocks Reg$6.99                                             

SALE $5.99 Black Only. 

TANDEM TRAILER 
WHEEL LIFT 

Change flats without unloading the 
trailer with the Advantek Tandem 

Trailer Wheel Lift. 
Capacity: 14,000 lb. torsion bar 

8,000 lb. leaf/slippery spring 
Traction teeth keep stand in place 

Can also be used as a wedge               

Reg $89.99 SALE$49.99 



December 2016   Christmas  Hours 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Special Christmas 

Hours for  
   1                       

9:30 to 8:00  

2                      
9:30 to 8:00  

3                      
9:30 to 5:30 

4 Special               

Christmas Hours 

11:00 to 4:00 

5 

9:30 to 5:30 

6 

9:30 to 5:30 

7 

9:30 to 5:30 

8 

9:30 to 8:00  

9 

9:30 to 8:00  

10 

9:30 to 5:30 

11 Special               

Christmas Hours 

11:00 to 4:00 

12 

9:30 to 5:30 

13 

9:30 to 5:30 

14 

9:30 to 5:30 

15 

9:30 to 8:00  

16 

9:30 to 8:00  

17 

9:30 to 5:30 

18 Special               

Christmas Hours 

 11:00 to 4:00 

19 

9:30 to 5:30 

20 

9:30 to 5:30 

21 

9:30 to 5:30 

22 

9:30 to 8:00  

23  

9:30 to 8:00  

24                

9:30 to 3:00 

25 

CLOSED 

26 

CLOSED 

27 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

28 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

29 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 8:00 

30 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 8:00 

31 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 3:00 

Bridle Path Tack Shop www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Bridle Path  

Belleville           
Take exit 544 for Hwy 37 North ,  

Drive 4Km Right (East) hand side                           

Look for the big blue roof 

Although great care is taken in the production of this flyer,  

typographical, illustrative, valid date or pricing errors may occur. We 

reserve the right to correct any errors. We also reserve the right to 

limit quantities, while quantities last.                                 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

Rubber Mats 4x6x3/4” 

Reg 44.99 
SALE $38.99               

10 or more $37.99 

Grabbit mat     grabbing tool                                         Auto-

matically adjusts 

to fit all sizes of 

mats including 

heavy-duty thick 

mats. Saves you 

from the aches 

and pains bend-

ing and moving 

mats causes. Easy 

one handed operation Contoured handle to ensure comfortable, firm grip with 

a push button release Aggressive teeth to eliminate slippage 7/8" W Cam and 

1 3/8" mat rest Impact resistant, durable construction!                                                

Reg $39.99  SALE $29.99 
KINGSTON  
From the 401. Take Regional Road 9/Sydenham 

Road exit south, left to Princess ST.  

1356 Princess St, Kingston Ontario K7M 3E2 

613.548.8218 

 

Painted Ponies Star t ing From $59.99  January 1 

  Closed 

January 2 
Regular Normal hours  


